End of Year 2011 Membership Chair Committee Report

A. Accepted Members - Sent letter and Membership Directory and Pin

1. Loretta Binder-Wheeler
2. Johnnie Roe
3. Diane Embry
4. Kari McCloskey
5. Barbara Simpson
6. Krista Hunt (I think she was voted in KC was going to check) Her app was complete.
   But I know she did not have three readings.

B. Rejected Members

1. None

C. Completed Application and sponsorship forms including home visits

1. Theresa Euser
2. Sandy Gillen

D. Completed Application but no home visit

E. Application but no sponsorship forms

1. Sabrina Ann Magee - also need a $5.00 app fee, 2/24/2011
2. Peggy Hardee – also need a $5.00 app fee, 8/25/11

F. Sponsorship Form Sent but no Application

1. Suzanne Liggett – sent by Lynn Wall – submitted on April 6, 2011
2. Louise E. O’Bryan – sent by Marilyn Kivela – I called Louise, submitted on 9/10/11

Submitted, January 31, 2012

Patricia E. Paris
Membership Chair 2012